Tukwut leadership circle

pathways
Dip your toe in leadership with these three al la
carte options:
LEADERSHIP
& LATTES

M:POWR
TUESDAYS

Friday mornings 10:30am10:50am for inspirational
conversation based on a short
video or TedTalk. All CSUSM
community members are
welcome. This event also
counts toward .5 of a
leadership workshop for TLC
or MIL students.

Weekly civic engagement project
where you connect with peers and
friends from Mountain Shadows, a
local non-profit that supports
people with intellectual disabilities.
Open to all CSUSM community
members and counts for TLC civic
engagement or MIL volunteer
hours. This project began in Spring
2013 and allows TLC/MIL students
to paint murals, drum, and bond
with participants from Mountain
Shadows - a local non-profit that
supports
individuals
with
intellectual disabilities. Students
can join us on Tuesdays or can
connect with clients individually
through Zoom calls, pen pals, or
video blogs! All TLC and MIL
students who complete at least 7
hours in conjunction with their
leadership certificate will earn a
UNESCO certificate.

WOMEN'S
LEADERSHIP
SYMPOSIUM

A forum for participants within
the CSUSM community to
connect, explore and engage
in topics pertaining to
women’s leadership and
empowerment. Program
occurs in Spring and counts
toward TLC campus
engagement or MIL events.

OR students can complete one of our campus's two leadership
certificates and also earn a UNESCO certificate while you're at it!

TLC
LEADERSHIP
FOUNDTATION
CERTIFICATE
Tukwut Leadership Circle (TLC) is
designed to support your leadership,
interpersonal, career, and professional
development through weekly workshops
and campus & civic engagement.

**Planning to join or already a member
of a CSUSM student org? Those
meetings and events will count toward
your TLC campus engagement
requirement!

TLC
MULTICULTURAL
INTELLIGENCE &
LEADERSHIP
CERTIFICATE
In collaboration with the Cross-Cultural
Center, the TLC's "Multicultural Intelligence
& Leadership Certificate" (MIL) demonstrates
our campus' value of diversity. MIL students
engage with CSUSM's social identity centers,
volunteer off-campus or with our M:POWR
project, and refine their leadership style
through introspection and professional
development.

UNESCO
Pursue a United Nations Educational Science and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO) certificate each semester that you are enrolled in either the TLC
Foundations certificate or the TLC Multicultural Intelligence & Leadership
Certificate. Hence, students can earn up to 2 certificates per semester (TLC +
UNESCO or MIL + UNESCO)!

Submit Your Interest in Leadership Here
For more details, you may visit csusm.edu/slic/leadership or email Dr. Shannon
Nolan-Aranez at snolan@csusm.edu

